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AMERICAN BEGONIA. SOCIETY
PAST-PRESIDENT ASS'N.-CUP

Very thoughtfully, the past Presidents:
Dyckman, Neels, Baily and Hall have
organized themselves into an association
to further the scope of the American Be-
gonia Society activities.

Mr. Jack Baily announced at the last
Board meeting that they will keep in
touch with the accomplishments of each
Branch and annually, at the Convention,
they will award a CUP to the Branch
which, in their estimation, has done most
for the good of the A. B. S. and the mem-
bers thereof.

It is hoped all Branches will take
cognizance of this most commendable
gesture. Mr. Baily reported also at the
same time, that our beloved Dr. C. H.
Lauder, who, though still in the Santa
Fe Hospital, Los Angeles, Calif., is re-

THE MASTER'S TOUCH
mixed my soil, leaf mold and sand

And potted with exacting care
Each bulb, to get a rarer bloom

Than ever graced a latticed room.
And yet, I cannot understand

Why they are not as large and fair
As bulbs I planted in the ground
Perhaps, because when I am done

I'm not the Master ... I am the clown
(The hand of God must touch . . .

each one.)
Mason E.·Ratel:in, North Long Beach 5, CaL

covering very nicely from his recent
emergency operation. His family and his
friends are looking forward to his being
at home about Christmas time.

Our best wishes to you "DOC" for a
complete and speedy recovery.

The Editor
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Lincoln Park, Los Angeles, California Photo by Louis S. Lifton

Alfred D. Robinon Memorial
• BELITA, "Little Belle," dynamic,
blonde and scintillatingly beautiful danc-
ing and skating star counts a knowledge
of plant life as an essential achievement
in the fully cultured life of an artist. Ar-
tists, more than the laymen, derive much
of their inspiration and sense of rhythm
from the beauty and color of lovely
plants and flowers.

Belita, much travelled connoiseur of
the finer things, thoroughly enjoyed the
time she spent late this Summer in the
Alfred D. Robinson Memorial in Lin-
coln Park, Los Angeles. The gifted young
lady who is associated with MOnogram
pictures, was more interested in the REX
section of the greenhouse and the dainti-
ness of the main den hair ferns. Weare in-
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debted to Louis S. Lifton for the picturE:
shown above.

Mr. Harold W. Hart is now the Direc-
tor of the A. D. Robinson Memorial and
as such is very keen on obtaining the
very finest plants possible for this gradu-
ally increasing collection of begonias
from everywhere. To everyone who has
followed the history of this Memorial, we
would impart the regretful ·news that Dr.
C. H. Lauder of Arcadia, California, is
still in hospital after an operation at
Thanksgiving-time. We wish him a
speedy recovery so that he may be able
to be out and amongst his beloved be-
gonias and orchids and the host of
friends he has from far and wide. He may
be addressed c/o The Sante Fe Hospital,
Los Angeles, California.
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PART IV

Notes On The Effect Of Temperature And
Humidity On Growth Of 'Tuberous Begonias,

By ALFRED HELLER,
New York, N. Y.

8:00 P.M.
19
15
16
23

The Temperature of Lake Placid
Average Temperature-June, 58.2; July

63.1; August, 60.7; September, 54.5.
Average Maximum Temperature-

June, 69.1; July, 74.6; August, 72.2; S~p-
tember, 66.2.

Average Minimum Temperature-
June, 46.5; July, 51.7; August, 49.3; Sep-
tember, 42.2.

.Highest temperature ever reached for
period on record: June, 90; July, 96; Au-
gust, 91; September, 92.

Lowest temperature ever reached for
period on record: June, 24; July, 30; Au-
gust, 29; September, 18.

The night temperatures are really too
low for fast growth, but coupled with
the low humidity, they produce a healthy,
tough growth which is smaller than at
Swans Island, but capable of standing a
great deal of abu.se in the way of tem-
perature fluctuations during the day.

Fresno, California
The humidity of this city is so low

that it begins to approach that of a de-
sert. As is characteristic of localities
having low humidities, there are great
variations between the day. and night
temperatures, and the average maximum
day temperature of Fresno is 98° F. for
the months of July and August.

One would suppose that tuberous be-
goniaswould not grow under such con-
ditions, but I know of one person at least
who has succeeded in growing them at
Fresno. An analysis of this climate,
therefore, is of interest.

Temperature
Average Maximum-(Reached about 1

to 2 P.M.)~June, 91; July, 99; August,
97; September, 89.

Average Minimum (Reached about 4
to 5 A.M.) - June, 59; July, 65; August,
62; September, 58.

Highest ever reached - June, 112°;
July, 115; August, 113; September, 111.

Lowest ever reached - June, 42°; July,
50; August, 42; September, 42.

Humidity
8. A.M. Noon

June 58 27
July 50 24
August m54 26
September m...61 31
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With humidities as low as these and
the low night temperature of June,tuber-
ous begonias can be started hard and
tough, provided suitable soil, suitable
fertilization, and proper water to accom-
plish this have been supplied. As a mat-
ter of fact, the all-important night tem-
perature is always lower in Fresno than
in New York City, and this fact together
with the decidedly high humidity preval-
ent in the latter city makes growing con-
ditions in New York City more difficult
than at Fresno. You can help yourself
by suitable shading and judicious water-
ing during the day, put it is hard to avoid
a high night temperature.

I t will be noted that during the months
of June and September the night tem-
perature of Fresno is almost ideal.

The Climate of New York City and
Vicinity

This climate is very familiar to me, for
I have been living in the Metropolitan
Area for a number of years. It is a cli-
mate which is not congenial to the
growth of tuberous begoriias,and the re~
commendations for the growth of these
plants on the Pacific Coast are in gen-
eral not applicable to growth in the New
York area. This applies principally to
the soil used, and will be discussed in
detail later.

The climate record is as follows, and
covers a period of fifty-one years:

Temperature
Average-June, 68.5; July, 74.5; Au-

gust, 75; September, 67.
Average Maximum - June, 75; July,

80; August,78; September, 72.
Average Minimum - June, 64; July,

69; August, 68; September, 62.
Humidity
5 A.M. Noon 5 P.M.

June 79 56 60
July m 81 58 62
August m m 82 59 63
September 82 60 65

One would suppose from a hurried
glance that this climate was not very bad
for tuberous begonias, although nigh"
temperatures of 69 to 68 during July and
August are not at all desirable.

(Continued on page 12)
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You Can Grow Your
;Own Begonia Plants

By FLORECE KNOCK,
Crooks, South Dakota

• Since potted plants are becoming more
rare in the shops and greenhouses, it be-
hooves us plant hobbyists to get close
enough to nature to iearn to grow our
own young plants. This is especially true
when growing a large collection of any
certain group or family of plants. It is
difficult to find a source that can supply
the many wanted varieties, but if we can
grow our own we can draw from any
available source. Sometimes the com-
mercial growers can supply only rooted
cuttings or very small plants of the rar-
est varieties. The versatile Round Robin
members usually find a way of sharing
their choicest treasures with those who
are willing to become plant nurses for a
spell.

Healthy, well grown cuttings do not
require any unusual treatment. If they
are to be sent by mail the cut end and
stem should be wrapped in damp moss,
cotton or any soft moisture retaining
material, then in wax paper and also
firmly wrapped in newspaper.

There are many good rooting methods,
and it appears advisable for each one to
choose the most suit;)ble method if that
has proved successful in the past. Some
prefer rain water, others sand or leafmold
and sand. I like to use two parts of good
garden soil to one part of coarse sand.
This is friable for the tender young roots
to penetrate and they find available food
and do not need to be shifted as soon as
those rooted in only sand. The first trans-
planting is the most .delicate operation
and hence should be delayed as long as
is feasible.

Even though we know that the Spring
months put new life and power into our

plants, the \\Tinter months will also permit
us to start new 'plants if we consider the
lower temperatures and lack of sunlight.
At present I am rooting 20 Begonia cut-
tings, sent to me by friends, and they do
not seem to resent cold feet. Good light,
next to the glass, seems to be very im-
portant during these cloudy, dark days.
The windows are cold even though there
is double glass and weatherstripping.
When the Mid-West gets Zero weather
and lower, the plants may need to be
moved out of the windows until the
temperature changes.

These little cuttings are growing new
leaves and some of them are even bloom-
ing, after 5 weeks in their pots, as Nitida
and Jinnie May. Bertha Von Lothring;en
is the most interesting among these cut-
tings, because of the chocolate-red vein-
ing that appears wine-red in the sunlight.
ulmifolia too is outstanding, because of
its rough-hairy elm-like leaves. The
Duchartrei leaves are long, narrow and
dull green in color. This plant also adds
variety to any Begonia collection.

The young plants especially should "be
watered when they apparently are moist.
A too wet and cold soil may prove fatal
to the delicate plants. Warm rain-water.
is appreciated by most plants during the
Winter months. Na definite watering
schedule can be suggested because the
need for moisture depends on the soil
mixture, size of pot and the temperature
and humidity of the surrounnding air.

Many plants resent being' re-located
after they have become habituated to a
certain window. A change will often
cause buds to drop or fail to open. When
a plant has reached its peak of maturity
it is usually advisable to start anew
plant to assure its remaining in the plant
group. Looking forward toward Spring
we will want to locate the plants that will
add variety and inspiration to our plant
collection.

PRIZE WINNING BEGONIAS·· WITH LIKWID GRO!
Leading growers report amazing results with LIKWID GRO for

general care and for growing "show" specimens. No matter what the
plant, LIKWID GRO does the job. (A 10-3-4 formula with organic
nitrogen predominant.) Ask your dealer.

Gallon $1.75 - Quart 75c - Pint 45c

LIKWID GRO
FERTILIZER

1164 S. FAIR OAKS AVE - PASADENA. CAUF. SY 92266
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Fertilizers Or Plant Foods, Their
Components And Uses

PART II
Inorganic or Chemical Fertilizers

Again we find our same three bases
isolated or reduced to a more or less
pure chemical form. Nitrogen appears in
several forms, but always combined
with some other element. The most
readily procureable sources are sodium
nitrate, potassium nitrate, calcium nitrate
and ammonium sulphate. Of these sodi-
um nitrate is probably the most desire-
able as it is very safe to use and retains
a large amount of its activity in cool
weather. Next in order I would rate
calcium nitrate and potassium nitrate.
All are very soluble and readily accepted
by the plant. Ammonium sulphate has a
high reputation and as a rule easily ob-
tained. As it is especially good in warm
weather, it, combined with either sodium
nitrate or calcium nitrate makes a fine
combination.
. Phosphorus: The most satisfactory

source is known as treble superphos-
phate and often classified by the trade
as 0-43-( or 48)-0. Potassium (or potash)
we will get from potassium sulphate.
Magnesium Sulphate. All plants require
magnesium for health. This is easily
and cheaply obtained as plain bath salts,
which are simply impure or non-medical
epsom salts.

The chief advantages of chemical salts
lie in their cleanliness., absence of dis-
agreeable odors, and feasibility of ap-
plication. Another virtue lies in the fact
that they do not attract injurious insects
or fungus as do some of the organic
fertilizers.

Since we are primarily interested in
begonias, let us examine a plant and
see if we can figure out its growth
needs or plant food requirements. Prac-
tically all begonias are classed as suc-
culent or soft stemmed plants, with
either large leaves or an abundance of
small ones.

Nitrogen comes No. 1 in our classifi-
cation so we shall consider it first.
Since nitrogen produces luxuriant and
abundant growth it can be readily seen
that if a plant is fed to the maximum
tolerance the rather weak stem will be
·soon overburdened by a too heavy top
growth. It then becomes apparent that
we should keep nitrogen near the mini-
mum requirements to prevent having a
weak, floppy plant, and yet of a suf-
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By PAUL E. BLOOMER
San Diego, Calif.

ficientamount to insure .a healthy
growth.

For strong roots and for the finest
blooms we shall need a generous amount
of phosphorus. This is especially true
in the culture of tuberous begonias
where our end results are flowers; seeds
and good healthy tubers.

Permit me to emphasize good healthy
tubers, for your next year's plants.

Again since the stem is naturally a
weak one it will need all the strong cells
that potassium can produce and all the
rich colors that nature intended it to
have in leaf and bloom.

For general health, magnesium sul-
phate in a conservative amount.

Having the foregoing requirements
in mind we find ourselves considering
the following formula which we shall
call a 3-10-8, the 3 representing a near
minimum nitrogen, the 10 a near maxi-
mum phosphorus application, the 8 rep-
resenting a generous supply of potas-
sium. The formula is given in teaspoo~
measurement for the sake of conveni.
ence:

Sodium or Calcium Nitrate - 5 tea-
spoonsful

Ammonium Sulphate - 4 teaspoonsful
Treble Super Phosphate 43'10 to 48%

- 15 teaspoonsful· .
Potassium Sulphate - 12 teaspoonsful
Magnesium Sulphate - 10 teaspoonsful
Aluminum Sulphate (for acid balance

- 2 teaspoonsful
All commercial grade salts.
Mix well, keep dry in a glass container.

Use one rounded teaspoonful to one
gallon of water. Stir or shake occasion-
ally and let stand for 24 hours. Dis-
regard any residue on bottom of con-
tainer, but use only clear portion of
solution.

The green color in leaves often tan be
intensified by use of iron which is best
given in some readily acceptable form
s!Jch as iron and ammonium citrate. A
solution of this can be prepared by dis-
solving one dram of the iron in one' pint
of water. Of this solution add one tea;l
spoonful to two quarts of water when
ready to apply.

(To be continued)
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Dear Editor:
Your Jetter asking me to write my di-

rections for the building of a moss wall
came simultaneously with one from Mrs.
Zug of San Dimas, Calif., asking for the
same information. Forgive me, if I an-
swer both at the same time in the fol-
lowing manner:

Dear Mrs. Zug:
In response to your letter re-Moss

Wall, the background should be of wood,
preferably redwood. Tar paper, or cheap
roofing paper should be placed over the
wood background. It should be nailed to
the wood in a horizontal position, in the
same manner as you would cover a roof,
so that the edges overlap to prevent
water seepage from contacting the wood
background. When this is done, the
background is ready for mossing.

Materials needed for mossing: chicken
wire (36" wide) with one inch mesh,
plenty of staples, the necessary amount
of moss, and a large container of water
in which to soak the moss; the soaking
being necessary for easy handling.

Measure the height of the wall, allow-
ing six inches more wire than the actual
height, in order to take care of addi-
tional space that the mos.S will use. Cut
your wire to the required length and
staple it to the bottom of the wall, allow-
ing the wire to roll of its own accord
downward. Wring excess water from
the moss and place the moss with the
nicest looking side facing downwards
from you and thus when finished will be
exposed to view in the wire. Place -the
moss in a twelve inch section at a time,
and in so doing, you will complete a
section 12" x 36". When this is done, roll
the wire against the background and
staple it well, so that there will be no
chance of the moss slipping to a lower
level at any time. Continue this proced-
ure until the height of your wall is
mossed, and continue from left to right
with each thirty-six inch section of wire
until your entire wall is covered with the
moss background.

General notes, observances and in-
structions: many walls are constructed
with the moss placed very loosely. In
course of time, continual watering will
cause the moss so used to slip leaving
bare spaces behind the wire. By stapling
well, this will be prevented. The addi-
tional benefit of good stapling is that it
will allow the hanging of baskets to the
wall-the baskets actually hanging on the

This Is The Way I Make A Moss Wall
By CLARENCE HALL,

Ventura, Calif.

wire. If these baskets are well construct-
ed, and moss is also used in them to hold
the soil, they will appear as a natural
part of the scene and will look to be an
actual part of the wall itself. Do not cut
holes in the wire of the wall to form
pockets for plants. This is an easy way
out, but is unsightly and will lead to the
slipping of moss and exposure of the
roofing paper background. Use as large
pieces of moss as possible and in so
doing, the spores of ferns and many
"woodsy" plants will take life and your
wall will appear very natural and riot the
man-made construction it is. As Rex are
ideal subjects for a moss wall, daily or
twice daily watering is good for both the
wall and the plants, providing good
drainage is given the Rex in the baskets
that they are growing in.

Oregon moss should be used. The
coarse redwood fibre being used today
as lining for baskets is not satisfactory
for ·a large area. The baskets used on
the finished wall may be made by hand
or can be purchased at most nurseries.
It will be necessary to place hooks in the
back of the baskets, so that they may
hang on the ·wire mesh. Nails driven
through the back of the baskets and bent
over to form a hook are not satisfactory.
The hooks should be made of strong, rust
resistant material and must be firmly
stapled to the back af the baskets.
If you follow the directions for mos-

sing the wall, as given above, you will
have a solid background for your bas-
kets. You will find that the mossing
procedure takes time; about an hour be-
ing required to moss and staple a section
thirty-six inches wide by eight feet in
height. Do not be sparing in use of
moss, the thicker it is, the better. Any-
thing will grow in it if kept moist.

Wire purchased today is not of prewar
quality and although it may be galvaniz-
ed, it will start to rust in about two
years and at that time you will find the
supporting wire for the baskets weaken-
ed by rust. You may then patch with
new wire over the rusted sections, or
may re-moss the entire wall over the old,
which gives the added benefit of thicker
moss. In re-mossing, do not be afraid to
cover the ferns and other plants growing
out of the old wall-they will find their
way through the new moss and will ap-
pear just as nice ,fresh and natural in the

(Continued on page 8)
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Branch News
Glendale Branch: Mr. Harold Hart,

National President elect, was the speaker
for the November meeting. His subject
of Shade Plants included begonias and
ferns ... illustrated with many specimens
from his own garden, lathhouses and
glasshouses. He shares his plants freely
with his fellow members and friends as
well as the information he has gathered
through his personal experiences. Mr.
Hart is always easy to listen to. The
plant sale was a great success.

Pasadena Branch: Miss Charlotte
Hoak's plan for classification of begonias
continues to engross the members of this
group and with the help of specimen
plants, leaves and flowers, especially of
B. Arthur Mallet and Corallina de Lu-
cerna the two thoroughly discussed at
the December meeting - (later with
sketches and stencils,) these Begoniaites
will lead in identification of our begonias.

January will be devoted to planning for
the exhibition of Begonias to be made at
the Pasadena Flower Show Association
in March. All the near-by begonia
branches and individuals are asked to co-
operate to the utmost to make this event
a· teal success.

The Philobegonia Branch: For the
time being this Bram:h will have to hold
meetings at irregular periods owing to
the regretted indisposition of Mrs. Gere
and the abnormal demands on the time

- of the other members. We wish them
all a happy return to normalcy very
soon, and in the meantime, a speedy're-
covery to Mrs. Gere.

Riverside Branch: In January this
glOUp will meet with Mrs. C. F. Lackey,
3043 Pine Street, Riverside. There will
be a special program with colored slides
of interesting flowers.

San Francisco ..Branch: The Xmas
party was well attended. Mrs. Theresa
Ferrero as Chairman was assisted by
Mrs. Fred Sauer, Mrs. Peter Martensen
and Mrs. Wm. J. Roth at dispensing re-
freshments donated by the members at
the artistically decorated table arranged
by Mrs. Ferrero. The exchange of gifts
was marshalled by Santa Claus Glenn
Mack and Mrs. H. W MacDonald enter-
tained the group with her versatility at
the accordion.

At the November meeting the follow-
ing officers were elected for service for
1945: President Harry O'Donnell, vice-
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president Merriel ]. Butler; Secretary
Mrs. Theresa Ferrero and Treasurer Mrs.
H. W. MacDonald.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY
BRANCH

We are now five years old, and
cordially invite all A. B. S. mem-
bers and their guests to help us
celebrate with a Birthday Dinner
and the trimmings. Reservations
must be made net later than Jan.
20th. Please telephone CUster
5-5225 or a post card to George L.
Johnson, 1320 Ramona Road, Ar-
cadia, Calif.

Dinner will be served at 6:30
P.M., 75c per person. Together
with the usual plant sale, we know
we shall enjoy the speaker, Mr.
Harry M. Davis of the Davis Cam-
ellia Gardens, whose subject is to
be on Camellias, Grafting, etc.

Come and celebrate with us Jan.
26th at the American Legion Hall,
720 No. First Avenue, Arcadia,
Calif.

The San Gabriel November meeting
was rendered very interesting by the talk
given on Ferns by Mr. George McDowell
of Inglewood.

We join this group in wishing- Dr. C.
H. Lauder a speedy recovery and a
happy return to good health.

Theodosia Burr Shepherd Branch: Ac-
centuating the Xmas theme for the De-
cember dinner meeting, the tables were
lavishly decorated with berries and poin-
settias. The holiday spirit was further
stressed by the members exchanging
beautifully wrapped gift plants and join-

MOSS WALL
(Continued from page 7)

new moss wall, as they did in the old, 111

a very short time.
A moss wall is a background and in

being a background there must neces-
sarily be a foreground. If you build a
moss background that will be perfect in
every way, its beauty will be added to or
detracted from, accordiitg to the land-
scape of the foreground. Let your imagi-
nation have full swing. Get the picture
of the entire scene, as you want it, before
you build. Then build the moss wall with
the entire scene in your mind and the.;
result will be one that gives you satis-'
faction and will definitely add to the
natural beauty of your garden.

THE BEGONIAN



BRANCH NEWS

ing in a community "Sing." Mrs. Walter
Knecht, president and Mrs. H. S. Hamil-
ton Secretary-Treasurer were presented
with gifts from the society in apprecia-
tion of their fine service. Mrs. Knecht's
year has been an outstanding one of
achievements. SIXTY-SEVEN new
members came into the Branch during
her term; she brought into effect the
first YEAR-BOOK; she inaugurated the
EASTER BONNET PARADE when
the ladies wore artistic, chic, amusing and
exotic hats made of real flowers while
the men wore unique creations of real
vegetables. Real flower "Hair-do"-night
was another gay and beautiful event. The
spirit in which the people have partici-
pated in these affairs has shown that the
entertaining as well a,; instructive induce-
11lents have drawn so ntany new mern-
bers. President Mrs. Knecht gave due
credit to her fine board for the most
successful year, vice-president Mrs. Otto
Cochrun ; Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. H. S.
Hamilton; Directors: Mesdames Floyd
Shaw and Harry Meyer and Mr. Clar-
ence Mets with National Representative
Newton Nance.

The following are the newly elected
officers for 1945: President, Newton
Nance; vice-president Noble McCollim;
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. W m. Smith;
Directors: Mesdames \"1alter Kne~ht, J.
F. Tefferteller and John Dent with Miss
Lina Franz as National Representaive.
To them all we extend our congratula-
tions and sincere good wishes for an-
other banner year. This Branch now
numbers one hundred and seventy-three
members.

Hollywood Branch:. Here too, the
Xmas spirit led the members to enjoy a
particularly interesting evening. From
the clever and lovely Xmas-tree table, ar-
ranged by Mrs. Drummond, the fine talk
and excellent slides in lovely color pre-
sented by James Giridlian of Oakhurst
Gardens, Arcadia, then the Begonia les-
son by Joseph Scherer and the plant sale
to the refreshments, everything helped to
make it an outstanding close to,the year
and to the tenure of office by Mrs. W.
C. Drummond and he-I"efficient Board.
Mr. George Lawrence as installation Of-
ficer charged the new officers for 1945
with their duties. President W. C. Cocke
was entrusted with the gavel, Vice-Presi-
dent Edward B. Flynn; Treasurer J. G.
Greene; Recording Secretary Mrs. Sam-
uel Pedgrift; Director at large Mrs.

January, 1945

Henry Otto; Mrs. Helen Shearer Secre-
tary; Mrs. W. C. Drummond National
Representative and Mr. Morris Ebersole
Librarian were given charge of a Branch
lacking only two short of a hundred en-
thusiastic members. There were only
forty when Mrs. Drummond assumed of-
frce two years ago. National President
R. A. Nelson was present and extended
an invitation to all to attend the 5th
Birthday Party of the San Gabriel Valley
Branch in January.

Long Beach Parent Chapter Branch:
The November meeting report was
lost, but not the memory thereof. Mrs.
Maria Wilkes went to speak on Unusual
Shade Plants and enjoyed the meeting
even more than she expected through the
closer acquaintance of the pioneer mem-
bers who had much to do with the early
organization of the Begonia Society and
the success thereof. Mrs. Mary Congdon,
now the Librarian, joined about May
1934 and in all that time she has missed
only two meetings, not through her own
volition but through illness when it was
impossible for her to be out. Mrs. Pal-
stein was the First Editor of The Be-
gonian-in1934. Mrs. J. S. Williams still
very active, was the Editor when it was
still in sheet form in 1935. Mrs. Clayton
Kelly used to belong to this Branch, he
followed Mrs. Williams as Editor in
1936. Mr. Dyckman of Long Beach, the
Father of The American Begonia Society,
owns the first copies of the handwritten
Begonian issues. This group has a com-
plete file from 1934 up to date in neatly
bound folders for the edification of the
members. The Branch maintains a mem-
bership paid expressly in order to get an
extra copy of The Begonian for its files.

The December meeting: Mr. Christen-
sen was re-elected Pr('sident and the in-
stallation of officers was performed by
another pioneer of the Society, Mr. J.
Paul Walker. The ceremony was
made doubly interesting through a high-
light resume of the history of the Socie-
ty. With Mr. Christensen as President
there are now in office Mr. Gilmore as
vice-president; Miss Mary Hotaling as
Secretary-Treasurer; Hugh Dixon as
program Chairman, Mary Congdon Li-
brarian, and Harry Harker as National
Representative.

Xmas tre-e ceremony and plant ex-
change, each plant prettily wrapped,
Music and refreshments ended the fine
evening. See change of meeting place and
date of meeting.

(Continued on page 13)
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Begonia Rubro-Venia, Hook.

THE plant I have sketched this
month is not an authentic spe-
cies. There is a fine illustration
of the original Rubro-venia in

the Curtis Botanical Magazine, Plate
4689. In Fotsch's Die Begonien, there
is an article by Alex Lange on the
History of Begonias in which he tells
this story. In 1850, a traveller named
Booth found a species with a creeping
rhizome, dark green leaves and yello';
flowers in Buhtan (India), which he
sent to his uncle, Thomas Nuttall, in
England. Hooker described it as B.
Xanthina. It was the first begonia to
be found with yellow flowers but was
more to be admired for its fine foliage.

Soon a second species from the same
locality was sent to England. This had
silver-spotted leaves and white flowers
with red stripes on the backs of the
petals. This, Hooker named Rubro-
venia. Roezl crossed these two and got
four different plants which were not
described in detail. Mr. Lange affirms
that the original species are lost but that
plants with characteristics of either or
both can be found today as a result of
many hybrids.

Chevalier, in Les Begonias, says the
species of Rubro-venia is rare in actual
culture. The description he gives may
be a quotation or made from a living
plant but it tallies closely with that of
my own except that my plant has less
red in the stems and has no red stripes
on the petals of the flowers. According
to Chevalier, Verschaffelt crossed B.
Thwaitesi with B. Rubro-venia in 1860
and obtained a hybrid called B. x eximia,
Hort., "with leaves C'olored a silver
white, red and brown." It was figured
in "L'Illustration Horticole," 1860. It
would seem that my plant corresponds
more nearly to the above, providing the
red and brown color mentioned refers to
the under side of the leaves.

Whether this plant should be called
B. eximia or not we will leave to wiser
minds while I rest my case on the fact
that the New York Botanical Garden's
Booklet on Begonias, lists rubro-venia
as such and closes by remarking: "our
plants lack the strong red veining on the
outer petals, depicted in the Curtis Bo-
tanical Magazine. Received as megap-
tera (1853)." Mrs. Krauss says they
have three varieties, listed simply as:
plain green, spotted green and silver.

My drawing was made about August.
Now, in December, the flowers have
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By ALICE M. CLARK,
San Diego, Calif.

gone and most of the larger leaves, but
the new shoots are pushing up so freely
from this small prostrate rhizome, given
to me by Mrs. Gray a year ago, that it
promises to be a fine bushy plant by
next summer. The many green-brown
stems rise stiff and straight from a pair
of light gray stipules, whose edges curl
back to form a sharp point, with a crease
down the middle. The brown color comes
from a soft wooly scurf that is more
noticeable on the new growth. The
stipules dry up and persist but are not
too conspicuous.

The leaf stems are quite short and
leave a light round scar when they break
off. They have a faint reddish tinge
that merges into a burnished copper-
red glow on the under side of the leaf.
Chevalier describes it as purple, a color
it does approach, especially in the
shadows and on the raised veins. The
leaf surface is topped with a satin-
smooth finish of yellow-green jade, brok-
en into many crinkles of light by the
veinings, like the light silver color of
some rexes. The edges are slightly
scalloped and taper down to a long fine
point, giving a nice accent to the plant
outline. The center vein is off-side. The
leaves vary in size from five to seven
inches long by two to three wide.

The flowers spring from the leafaxils
on comparatively long stems. When in
bud form they are as round as pink
pearls and would remind us of lilies of
the valley if they were white. There are
only six to eight in a cluster. The male
flowers have four petals, white within,
pink without, waxy and cupped over a
fine yellow center. They are only an
inch across and the four petals of the
female are even smaller. The ovary is
light green with two small wings and
one long narrow one with a rounded tip.
They are all flushed with red that gets
darker with age.

Like all begonias, the plant would
look better without the seed-pods but I
was able to get some very healthy seeds
from them. From my short experience
with Rubro-venia, they are a joy to raise.
I hope they have it in the East as it
is a compact grower. In fact I am
tempted to bring it indoors myself to
see if it will keep its beautiful two-tone
leaves during the colder months. But
perhaps it needs some rest. Whatever
its name, this silvery variety is one to
cherish and I hope it will come to its

(Continued on page 12)
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Alice M. Clark
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OWN HYBRIDREX BEGONIA SEED
per packet $1.00 .

Begonia Rex hybrid seedlings
each--SOc and up

AFRICAN VIOLETS.White. Blue and
Pink. each $1.00

CLIVIA hybrids. special strain
hybrids 01 rich color

7" pot size lor m each $1.50

Gardenias. large flowering v,ariely
gallon container. each 7Sc

Very fine collection of Camellias.
some fancy varieties.

STEINER'S
BEGONIA FARM

14807 Condon Ave.,
LAWNDALE.Calil.

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS AND GLOXINIAS
Tubers and Seed - Fuchsias. Saintpaulias
No catalog issued. Send a stamped ad-
dressed envelope with request for prices.

--- Visitors welcome ---

Excerpts from Letters to The Editor
• Thank you for a good magazine. I
read every copy of The Begonian from

lcover to cover and learn a great deal~
from it. I do, however, wish that when a
special begonia is mentioned I could
know where it may be obtained. May you
find joy in your service.
Signed:
Florence Knock, Creeks, South Dakota.

EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE
AND HUMIDITY

(Continued from page 4)
It must also be remembered that the

above temperatures at present are being
taken on the top of the Whitehall Build-
ing several hundred feet above street
level. The temperature at street level is
somewhat higher. The humidity is not
bad at all,--60 during the day, and about
80 at night.

The high night temperature is the
really bad feature, and one of the worst
is the frequent hot spells when the tem-
perature rises well above 70 degrees F.

Next instalment will be:-- Precautions
to Follow Under Adverse Conditions.

ACIDATE

CALIFORNIA Liquid Fertilizer
is acid and contains the necessary plant

food for all acid loving plants.

A soil corrective (not a fertilizer) for acid
pli:mts. Try it on gardenias.

BEGONIA .RUBRO-VENIA
(Continued from page 10)

own again before the centennary of its
introduction.

In closing, let me quote from an edi-
torial that "our" Mr. Robinson wrote
in the California Garden Magazine,
which he founded. Slightly weary of all
the "Blah" of New Year's messages, he
said:

"So, for the New Year, I do not wish
you all the old things that you will get
anyhow. You will have bloom in pro-
fusion, for, so it is ordained in California,
and you will have the worm in the bud,
the rust that corrupts and the mildew
that no plant can endure. You will have
to spray and irrigate and cultivate and
fertilize. This thing will do well and
that won't and I am glad of it, for the
care of your garden is the chief asset
that it brings to you. I wish you dirt
under the fingernails, callouses on your
knees and a trowel where you can find
it when you want it."

I am sure that delightful paragraph
will get your gardenN ew Year' off to
a good start and if you have that pre~
cious trowel and the time to folloVlI
A. D. R.'s advice it is bound to be happy
all the year through.

Long Beach 7, Calif.3569 Atlantic Ave.

California Liquid Fertilizer Co.
34-36 Pico. Pasadena 2. Los Angeles. Calif.

Sycamore 6-4974

FUCHSIA-LA NURSERY
"Fuchsias In All Glory"

Ferns. Coleus. Ivy. Saint PauIia Violets.
And Other Shade Plants

No Calatog or Mail Orders Until
Further Notice. Visitors Welcome.

QUAlJTY PLANT GARDENS
G. A. Barrows

1111 Louise St. Santa Ana, Calif.

3 CULTURAL LEAFLETS 15c
MRS. HARRY HARKER

2461 Fashion Ave., Long Beach 6, Calif.
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BRANCH NEWS
San Diego Branch: At the November

~meeting Miss A. M. Rainford, prominent
fflorist of San Diego, demonstrated with
flowers, leaves and containers the artistry
of flower arrangements. Modeling clay
patted into rather flat cakes to hold test
tubes at any angle wished is nice to use
with flat containers. These filled with
water to keep the flowers or leaves fresh
can be used as individual vases and may
be concealed with sprays of flowers or
leaves. Crumpled chicken wire is good in
larger vases to hold the flower material
right where it is wanted.

She stressed keeping knives used to cut
flowers clean and free from bacteria, for
experience has shown that flowers keep
fresh longer when the knife used is per-
fectly clean. Floral Life and Bloom Life
are two preparations used by florists to
keep flowers fresh longer.

Mrs. ]. A. Hegel told us in her hints
of "what to do this month" to put
napthaline flakes under worm infested
leaves, and the fumes will kill small
worms. Her ferns like Bland at this
time of the year she follows two weeks
later with fertilizer. Plant sales, regular
and special, and a social hour with re-
freshments finished a delightful evening.

California Heights Branch: Exchange
of gifts and a fine social evening of fun
and refreshments ended the year for this
group. The new officers who were in-
stalled at the December meeting are:
President Mrs. Milo Sisson; vice-presi-
dent Mrs. J. Vv. Star and Secretary-
Treasurer Mrs. F. I. Penrose. Success
and happiness with fine achievements are
our good wishes for them.

The January meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Jessie Jenkins, 3615
Cerritos Ave., Long Beach 7, Calif.

Bellflower Branch: Met at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church on Novem-
ber 14th, too late for a report to The
Begonian. There was a large attendance
and many guests. Officers elected for
the ensuing year are: President Mrs.
Bettie Nicholl; vice-president Mrs. ]. F.
Doty; Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Radle
and National Representative Mrs. Anna
Haller.

Letter From
Mrs. Krauss

Wynnewood, Pa.

To President A. H. Nelson,
San Gabriel, Calif.

• I have been doing some work with
herbarium specimens and have found that
in order not to mutilate the plants it is
frequently necessary to gather a branch
and at a later time the flowers or seed-
pods. Size must also be considered as
the larger growing varieties must be
gathered before they have attained their
full size.

Since I am now familiar with the
procedure I wonder if it would be pos-
sible for you to obtain branches, prefer-
ably w.ith flowers, and send them or have
them sent to me between newspapers so
that I can process them and mount them
and in that way increase the collection
more rapidly. Be sure to have the names
attached as some hybrids are so similar
that the work may be for naught.
I have not been able to do much re-

search of late but when the Winter
months approach, I hope to find the time
to gather some materIal together.
I cannot close without mentioning that

Mrs. Alice Clark is doing excellent work
for the magazine and hope she will con-
tinue indefinitely.

SHADELAND GARDENS
The Best For Less

Ferns, Coleus, Rex, Tuberous, and
Fibrous Begonias

Fuchsias - Basket and Bush Types
Cymbedium Orchids

Seeds, Bulbs and Plrmts all at the
best possible prices.'

Notice - Due to lack of help we will not
be able to ship· or answer letters

till further notice.
Thank you

GEORGE McDOWELL
205 S. Inglewood AVl>.

Ingll>wood Ccililornia

SEED FOR SHADE LEAFMOULD
CINERARIA, PRIMULAS, BEGONIAS

Again $1.00 SackWrite or Visit

BETTER GARDENS MRS. HUMPHREY'S GARDEN
2446 Huntington Drive, San Marino. Calif. 521 W. Longden Ave. - Arcadia

"Seeds That Make Them So" Open 2 till 5
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BOB ANDERSON

BOTTOM HEAT

"GRO'Q'I'I"II" ELECTRIC SEEDII'''''' BED HE ATE R

Successful Raising of
Tuberous Rooted
Begonias by Seed

By H. B. R,.OONEY,
San Francisco, Calif.

• In the November issue of the "Be-
gonian," under "Questions and Answers,"
I notice a discussion as to the covering
of the begonia seeds with paper and glass.

From my experience, I believe the mat-
ter of ventilation under the paper is im-
material. The important matter is to see
that the glass and paper do not remain
too long.

For heat I place my tuberous rooted
begonia seeds in a glass covered box,
then cover this with paper and place the
whole over the pilot light on the gas
stove.

Now, if one will watch these seeds
carefully through a strong magnifying
glass, one will observe a white break in
the seed with a minute root coming from
this. This will take place in 5 or 6' days.
Then remove the paper and in a couple
of days the glass. The seed will continue
to sprout for a period of about 4 weeks,
or so. ,

Leave uncovered, water by placing in
a pan of water so that the surface does
riot become dry and keep in a light and
moderately warm room with good air
circulation.

Operating in this way, I have raised a
large percentage of my seedlings and
have avoided that curse "damp off."

Ed's. note: Here is another chance for
"ROUND-LETTER-DISCUSSION" to
help each other. Who is next? What is
your successful method?

Los Angeles (26)1415 Echo Park Ave.

Revolutionary

Hand SPRAYER

8e a month ahead of neighboring gard.ns

Insulated heating cable in hotbed soil or
beneath outdoor plant rows insures fast
early growth. Thermostat and 40-ft 200-
watt cable for 3' x 6' hotbed, $5.35. With
80-ft, 400-watt cable, $6.95. 80-ft. cable,
separately, $3.20. All 115 volts. For AC or
DC. Full information included. California
customers add tax. Mailing charge 25c
anywhere.

Now Available with a New Electric Cable
Control. Now, you too can grow Fancy
Leaf Caladium. Gloxinia, and many tropi-
cal plants in the Winter.

We have been appointed agents for the

New Streamlined HARCO
Control garden pests
this quick, easy new
way.Long extension rod
quickly sends insecticides
to rail shrubs, small plants,
hard ro reachplaces.Sprays
up, down, sidewayswirh·
our adjusrment.Artractive,
colorful.Only professional
rype sprayerpriced so low.
Only $2.35 compIere.
AT YOUR GARDEN SUPPLY DEALER

DESTRUXOL

Non Poisonous - Effective

•

Tlle NEW SPECTACULAR DESTRUXOL

Product to keep the BIRDS OFF seed
beds, young plant beds, fruit & berries, is

OFFB I R D S

Manufactured by '",

DESTRUXOL CORPORATION, LTD.
495 S. Arroyo Parkway., Pasadena 2, Calif.

WINSEL-GIBBS
NURSERY AND SEED COMPANY
1955 W. FLORENCE TW. 1564

LOS ANGELES 44, CALIFORNIA

EXTRA SPECIAL
Calla Collection, Black, Baby White, Pink

and Yellow. I tuber of each for $1.49

Large roots of sturdy. colorful, old
fashioned Bleeding Heart. each 75c

Fancy leaved Caladiums, Five loveliest
varieties, Large Tubers-each, 49c

Add Calif. State 2112% tax and 15c for
postage and packing.
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Colurpbines
By MARIA WILKES,

Los Angeles, Calif.
• The .Aquilegias, 01" Columbines are a
"must-have" in the shade garden. They
'are one of the most /!harming and uni-
versally versatile, hardy perennial plants
.and it is a pity they are not grown more
consistently.

The Aquilegias belong to the order of
Ranunculaceae. They are generally very
hardy.and many varieties are to be found
in the mountains in various parts of the
'world so that many are the rock gardens
embellished with their delightfully fash-
ioned and delicately colored yet sturdy
flowers. Some, on the other hand, are
quite brilliant. They may be had in
countless varieties and combinations of
.color to grow from eight inches to three
feet in height.

Aquilegia longissima is probably one
of the most sought after types because of
its extreme grace and wonderful canary-
yellow flowers. The spurs are from four
to six inches long giving the flowers the
look of flying movement and because of
'the color they are particularly effective
:in the shade. The foliage is always at-
·tractive and free of pests.

A. coerulea, the Rocky Mountain
'Columbine has very beautiful blue and
-white blossoms. It prefers a soil decid-
'edly on the acid side. Several good
strains are available and when locking
for the more interesting varieties, see if
you can find the Copper shades, the clear
pinks and the pure whites also a crimson
strain. England has many special strains
to offer that may not be available here at
this time, but it will please you to relazie
that the English have made much of the
American varieties and after improving
them have placed them on the market for
all to enjoy.

They like a rich loose, moist, well
d.rained loam where they will prove them-
selves a splendid cut flower as well as a
source of delight for months of the year.

CINERARIA SEE D
Campbell's Giant Flowered Hybrids

Immense flowers in shades of blue, rose,
pink, lavender, salmon, and white,

or semi-dwarf plants.

Pkts. SOc, postpaid

* Ask for our Reference Garden Catalog

CAMPBELL SEED STORE
Pasadena 1. Calif. Since 1907 Dept. B

Janu.ary, 1945

COLUMBJNE

SPRING SNOWFLAKES
Leucojum vemum

Charming spring flowers that re-
semble Lily of the Valley - with
small white bells, tipped green, on
slender spikes. Lovely for small
bouquets, and in the garden.

Plant them in groups in the bbr~
der, with daffodils. or amongperen-
nials where they need not be dis_
turbed, or use them as low'edgings,
where they will bloom year after
year. Leucojum will grow in sun or
shade. Plant in ordinary soil, 3
inches deep, and 3 to 8 inches
apart.

'Dozen $1.35; $9.00 per 100. prepaid

*
PAUL J. HOWARD'S

CALIFORNIA FLOWERi.AND

1I700 National Blvd .. Los Angeles 34. Calif.
Telephones: AShley 42951; ARizona 31171

Santa Monica 42755
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OF

Write for Catalog

CAPT. A. H. MITCHELL
CaliforniaHollywood

Vetterle and Reinelt

THE OLD GARDENER
FERTILIZER

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS

(Product of Canada)

Guaranteed analysis 12-19-10

A highly concentrated, balanced plant food.
Completely and instantly soluble in water.

Acts like a benediction on all plant life.

Your dealer should have Old Gardener.
Wholesaler and Importer

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT
AND FINEST NEW DEVELOPMENTS

OF THE

PACIFIC STRAIN

January: Perfect month for growing
tuberous begonias from seed. See Tuber-
ousBegonia Bulletin 15c from Mrs.
Harry Harker, 2461 Fashion Ave., Long
Beach 6, Calif.

Capitola. Califomia

spider, but rather a mosaic trouble.
Only certain varieties have been so in-
fected for me. I remember I discarded
B. Undine because the leaves were so
crumpled. I received some semperflorens
last summer from the East arid the
leaves were so crumpled I doubted they
would grow. Sure enough, all gave up
but one stem. On close examination,
there were no signs of thrips or red
spider. This trouble will someday be
solved and preveFltive measures taken.

BEGONIA TRIALS ANSWERED
By Eva Kenworthy Gray,

La Jolla, Calif.
_ I only know what I've learned by my

own experience, but it might be of some
help to others.

I never set a flower pot directly on
the ground. The earth worms would
crawl up through the hole and first thing
I'd know the soil in the pot would be
heavily infested. If you must put a pot
on the ground you can put a piece of
screen wire over the hole, or sprinkle
a bit of naptha flakes in the bottom, be-
ing careful not to have the flakes close
to the roots. I usually put a tin lid under
the pot, it protects it from drawing in
outside roots, if it is under a tree.

To keep the dirt from spattering 'on
the outside of pots and on the leaves
you could put a layer of coarse sand
around where the pots are set, or ~
layer of sphagnum moss or a pile of
hay around the pots will keep the
water from spattering up on the
pots. How would it do to set the
pots on a layer of roofing paper? I've
never tried that, but I've noticed roofing
paper along the side of the house to
keep the dirt from spattering on the
side close to the ground. (Editor's note:
For both these purposes, nothing can
equal efficiency plus of coarse shredded
redwood bark.)

I note in the query in the February
issue about cuttings. I al.ways prefer a
tip cutting. If not too soft it will root
and bloom much quicker than a cutting
taken from the root. It will take a root
cutting some time to come. into bluom,
while a tip cutting has the bud already
formed and will bloom as soon as it
makes roots.

Why should one root a fibrous begonia
leaf? If it is possible to get a cutting
ftom a plant it is a much surer way to
get another one started, and then
changing a rooted plant from water to
soil· would cause rather a set back to the
plant. Of course if one has a very rare
begonia that does not branch so that
cuttings are hard to get, trying to root
one from a leaf would be worth while.
I never had any succesS though, in root-
ing a fibrous begonia from a leaf, either
in water or wet sand.

From the query as to what makes be-
gonia leaves puckered: I've had certain
varieties do that even when grown out
in the lath house .. We asked MI'. Robin-
son the cause and he said he did not
know but surmised it was some kind of a
disease, not caused from thrips or red
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Hanging Basket
Fuchsias in January

By "MERCURY"

• It does sound a drastic action to sug-
gest pruning to the beginner with these
beautiful showers of jewel-like flowers.
That is, they were 'lovely last Summer,
but unless they are pruned they will get
"scraggy" and anything but fairy-like
next Summer. Do this pruning in Jan-
uary choosing the types that have gone
dormant first and should our nice South-
ern California weather last - as fine as
it promises to do, withhold water gradu-
ally from the others to force them to
take a rest. How far should you prune?
Generally to three or five eyes from the
base of each main branch and each main
branch should be cut back to within four
to six inches from the edge of the basket
That is very gentle prnning. The writer
prefers to do more in order to throw all
the strength into the fashioning of newer
sheets, which, after all are the flower
bearers.

As soon as pruned, the plants may be
repotted or taken out of their baskets
and replanted in a new soil mixture. Re-
planting is simple if some of the soil is
knocked off the ball carefully, the roots
pruned back judiciously and after relining'
the basket with either coarse shredded
redwood bark or Oregon green moss the
fuchsias may be replanted in the same
receptacle.

The soil should be half complete com-
post and half leafmold with the addition
of one tablespoon of 50-50 bone and cot-
tonseed meals to the square feet of soil
mixture. It may be advisable to dip the

January, 1945

rest in one of the solutions used at trans-
planting time to minimize the shock even
though the plant is dormant.

This soil mixture will take care of the
plant with light watering until after the
first pinching back of the young shoots
to make them grow more side shoots. If
it is decided to leave the year-old soil in
the basket or pot, remove the top inch
or so of the old soil and replace it with
the suggested soil mixture. Should there
be no good compost available try: 2 parts
soil, 1 part fine shredded redwood bark,
1 part leafmold and % part well decom-
posed manure mixed with 1 tablespoon
50-50 bone and cottonseed meals to 'the
square foot of soil. Keep this mixture
moist for at least one to two weeks be-
fore using. Of course, our good garden-
ers do not need to be reminded not to
plant in dry but moist soil. It must be
"springy" so that when a handful is
pressed together it will break apart
when released.

A good gardener has a "complete"
compost heap.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Through Mrs. Russel T. Baily,
4535 50th Street, San Diego 5, Calif.

Q. My Peperomia Sandersi drops its
leaves. Tell me please what kind of soil
it needs and general care.

From Mrs. E. T. B., Hollywood, Calif.
A. You have been overwatering your

peperomia. According to Bailey's Cyclo-
pedia the peperomiaslike a warm, moist
but never stuffy atmosphere and partial
shade. They require careful watering,
particularly in Winter. They like a fibr-
ous soil, containing peat or leafmold and
old cow manure.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
AMERICAN BEGONIA SOCIETY

CONDENSED MINUTES MEETING NATIONAL
BOARD American Begonia Society held Nov. 13th,
1944 Room 302 Edwards Wildey Bldg. with Presi-
dent Nelson in the Chair. Meeting called to
order at 8 p.m, with the following present:

Messrs. Hart, Hawkins, Lawrence, Baily, and
Dr. Lauder, Mr. and Mrs. Crowder, Dr. and Mrs.
Drummond, Mesdames Wilkes, Hartwell, McRae,
Dewar, Bayer, and Nelson.

Introduction of guests.
Bills O"ked and ordered paid.
Minutes of meeting of Oct. 9th read and ap-

proved with the addition of "President Nelson
appointed Mrs. Kern Weber, Mr. Lawrence and
the Chairman of the North Long Beach Branch
Show Committee, as a Committee to Draft Rules
and Regulations for the Flower show for the
next Annual Mtg."

Reports of Treasurer and Business Manager
read and on moti(;m accepted as read and order-
ed filed as part of the minutes.

Ways and Means Chairman Mr. Hart, Speakers
Bureau Chairman Mr. Lawrence .and Librarian
Mrs. Crowder. "Nothing special to report at this'
time."

(

Director Public. Relations Mr. Lawrence reported
organization of new Branch at Whittier and pre-
sented Constitution and By-Laws for approval by
the Board. Accepted as presented and a welcome
extended the new Branch and a cordial invita-
tion to attend the Board meetings whenever pos-
sible. Hereafter their meeting announcements will
appear in the Begonian calendar.

Mr. Hart' for the Robinson Memorial reported
everything progressing nicely at the Memorial;
quite a lot of new plants coming in and the other
olants doing better. Hopes soon to be able to
buy some new plants and make some importa-
tions and thus add to the exhibit.

BRANCH REPORTS

Mrs. McRae reported for Glendale Branch
Dr. Lauder for San Gabriel Valley
Mr.' Crowder for Inglewood
Mrs. Drummond for Hollywood
Mr. Baily for Pasadena
All reported interest keeping up; attendance

good and good speakers at all meetings.
Letter from Mrs. Krauss proved most interesting

giving a better idea of the importance of the
work she is doing.

See Ex "A"
New matters discussed, but no. action taken:
To have a commercial section, as well as

amateur, at our Flower Shows.
To make a registration charge at the Annual.

Meetings and also charge an admittance at
Flower Show.

Whether it would be possible to get ample
space for a commercial and an amateur exhibit.

Treasurer stated Room 302 in the Edwards
Wildey Bldg. would be the permanent meeting
place for the National Board.

The matter of changing the meeting date of
the National Board was discussed. It was felt
that possibly the fourth .Monday evening might
be agreeable to all. Definite action postponed
until next meeting to give branches time to pro-
test should this date conflict with their meeting
date.

Editor instructed to secure prices for color page
in Begonian and report at next meeting.

Meeting adjourned.
Gonda Hartwell, Corres. Sec.

A N ation United in Achievin g Victory
Will Maintain Peace. "Unity is

Strength."
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AN IDEAL SOIL CONDITIONER for

BEGONIAS - CAMELLIAS
AZALEAS

RHODODENDRONS
and BULBS of all KINDS

For Lighter Soil in Sun-Baked
Gardens as well as

Shady Places
Sole Mfgr.

Redwood Fibre Products, Inc.
Santa Cruz~ California-

LOS ANGELES OFFICE:
1872 W. Washington Blvd.

Air Condition your Soil with

•

AT GARDEN SUPPLY DEALERS

Evans & Reeves Nurseries, Inc.
"Famous for Fine Plants"

,255 SOUTH BARRINGTON AVENUE
v;,'ESTLOS ANGELES 24. CAUFORNIA

CHOICE REX HYBRID
BEGONIA SEED

-$1.00 per packet-

RUDOLPH ~ESENHENNE
1130 N. MILPAS STREET.

SANTA BARBARA. CALIF.

THE BEGONIAN



It would be much 'appreciated if the Secretaries of the Branches would send
.meeting data to reach the Editor NOT LATER THAN THE TENTH OF THE MONTH.

The January American Begonia Sociely Board Meeling will lake place al Room 302 Edwards-
Wildey Bldg" 609 S. Grand Ave .. Los Angeles, Calif .. Monday, January 22, 1945. al 7:45 p.m.

WHITTIER BRANCH
No Meeling in January; Feb. 51h nexl meeting.
jonathan Bailey School Room 19
Comslock Ave. & Hadley Sireet, whiltier, Calif.
Mrs. G. E. Polenlz, Sec.-Treas., '.
1000 West Broadway, Whittier., Calif.

rHEODOSlA BURR SHEPHERD BRANCH
Tuesday, January 2, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion Hall. .
North California St., Ventura, CaliI.
Mrs. Wm. Smith, Secy.-Treas.
Ventura, Calif.

lIIVEBSlDE BRANCH
Tuesday, January 2nd, 7:30 p.m.
Home of Mrs. C. F. Lackey
3043 Pine Street, Riverside, Calif.
Mrs. Curt Smith, Sec.-pro-tem
3784 Central Ave" Riverside, Calif.

SA1f FRANCISCO BRAKCH
Wednesday, January 3rd, 7:45 p.m.
Social Hall Calvary Methodist Church,
% 19th and judah St., San Francisco, Calif.
Mrs. Theresa Ferrero Secy.,
2183 31st Ave., San Francisco, Calif.

DOMJlfGUEZ BRAKCH
, Thursday. January 4th

Mra. R. L. Warren, Secy.
21718 So. Alameda, Long Beach, Calif

ORAJfGE COUNTY BJUUfCH
TLursday, January 4th
Laurance Archibald, Secreta,y
1216 W. Chapman, Orange, Calif.

KORTH LONG BUCH BRAKCH
Monday; January 8th, 8 p.m.
42 East Market St., Nortli Long Beach. Calif.
Mrs. Jean Stocklasa, Secy.,
5505 Olive Ave., Long Beach 5, Calif.

BELLFLOWER BRANCH
Tuesday. January 9th. 8:00 p.m.
At Community Presbyterian Church Hall
Mrs. Radle, Secy.-Treas"
Bellflower, Calif.

PASADENA BRANCH
Tuesday. January 9th. 7:30 p.m.
Pasadena Public Library
Lesler T. Harrell, Secy.-Treas.,
668 Bellefontaine St., Pasadena, Calif.

INGLEWOOD BRANCH
Thursday. January 11, 8 p.m.
Woman's Club of. Inglewood
325 No. Hillcrest, Inglewood, Calif,
Mrs. Harolc! S. Clark, Secretary
16181/2W. 52nd SI., Los Angeles 37, Calif.

[OLLYWOOP BRANCH '
Thilrsday, January 11, 7:30 p.m.'
Plummer Park, 7377 Santa Monica Blvd.
Mrs. Helen Scherer, Secy:,
3222Larissa Dr., Los Angeles 26, Calif.

January. 1945

CALIFORNIA HEIGHTS BRANCH
Friday, January 121h. 8:00 p.m.
Home of jessie jenkins,
3615 Cerritos Ave., Long Beach 7, Calif.
Mrs. Merle H. Penrose, Secy.-Treas.,
4142 Walnut Ave., Long Beach 7, Calif.

EVA KENWORTHY GRAY BRANCH
Monday, January 151h
Tillie Genter I Secy.- Treas",
7356 Eads St., La jolla, Calif.

LONG BUCH PARENT CHAPTER
Wednesdaj'. January 171h. 7:30 p.m.
Colonial Hall, Tenth & Locust Ave.
Mary Hotaling, Secy.-Treas.,
324A Temple Ave,. Long Beach 4, Calif.
Reader: May Winston
Subject: A. A. Remmers' Travelogue

EAST BAY BRANCH
Sunday. January 21sl, 2:30 p.m.
Home of Mrs. Alma Ahrens,
1323 Oxford Street. Berkeley, Calif.
Mrs. Ruth Utter, Secretary .
ISS Ardmore Rd., Berkeley 8. Calif.

MARGARET GRUENBAUM BRANCH
Monday, January 22nd
Mrs. W. E. jones, Secy .• Willow Grove. Pa.

GLENDALE BRANCH
Tuesday, January 23rd, 8:00 p.m.
329 No. Brand Blvd., Glendale, Calif.
Mrs. Grace A. Dewar, Pres.,
709 Milford St., Glendale 3, Calif.

SAN DIEGO BRANCH
Tuesday. January 23rd, 7:30 p.m.
Hard of Hearing Hall,
3843 Herbert Ave., San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. George S. Breidford, Secy.-Treas ..
1146 Oliver Ave., Pacific Beach, Calif.

ALFRED D. ROBINSON BRANCH
Fridaj'. January 26th. 10:30 a.m.
Hall Point Loma Community Church,
Udal Street at Poinsettia Dr., San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Merrel H. Taylor, Secy.,
2838 Chatsworth Blvd., San Diego, Calif.

SAN GABRIEL VALLEY BRAKCH
Friday. January 26th. 6:30 p.m.
American Legion Hall
720 N. First Ave., Arcadia, Calif.
Mrs. Velma C. Dunn, Secretary
244 No. Ivy St., Monrovia, Calif.

PHILOBEGONIA CLU'B BRANCH
IRREGULAR MEETING

Mrs. Albert H. Gere, Treas.,
362 Brookway. Merion, Pa.

SANTA BARBARA BRANCH
Inegular Meelings
Thelma Sommerfield, Secy.,
210 E. Anapamu, Santa Barbara, Calif.

NEW ENGLAND BRANCH
Mrs. David Finley, Sec'y.
New Canaan, Conn.

SANTA MARIA BRANCH
Mrs. Peter Mehlschau, Secy ..
Box 12, Nipomo, Cali!.
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POSTMASTER:
Please Notify Mrs. Harry Harker

2461 Fashion Avenue
Lcng Beach 6, California
On All Address Changes

OVER 300 VARIETIES OF RARE BEGONIAS
SIX PLANTS (Our Selecticn) - $3.50

GREEN TREE FLOWER GARDENS
5343 Greene Street, Germantnwn,

Philadelphia, Penna. Victor 0182
"EASTERN HOME OF RARE BEGONIAS"

SEED OF SPECIES GLADIOLI:

Gladiolus alatus. lIlrilliant "Little-roost-
er" colcr banded with apple-green.
Fragrance cf apples, sandy, hot, dry
spct. Per pkt.. ....... o.....m..nmnmnnoo.....50c

Gladiolus carinatus. Very early, very
scented lavender blue flowers .. nnon.n50c

MARIA WILKES
158 So. Oxiord Ave., Los Angeles 4. Calif.

HYBRIDIZER •

OUT - OF - THE - ORDINARY

BULBS
Catalog Free On Request

OAKHURST GARDENS
512 W. Foothill Blv: ARCADIA, CAL.

Specializing In
Begonias and Shade Plants

WILLIAM ROSS
OF'

GLENDALE
Complete Nursery Stock

WM. ROSS
BOULEVARD NURSERY

V 1ST A - CAUFORNIA

FRESH SEEDS
GROWER TO YOU

DWARF RUFFLED GIANT PETUNIAS
MOHNSTEIN'S RED OBCONICA PRIMROSE

WHITE OBCONICA PRIMROSE
PRIMULA MALACOIDES (Fairy-primrose)

white, red, lavender and pink.
GIANT FLOWERED CINERARIA DWARF VAR

CINERARIA GRANDIFLORA (Med. sized flowers)
Dwarf STELLA TA CINERARIA

MIXED TUBEROUS BEGONIA SEED
CYCLAMEN, MIXED COLORS, CHOICE VARIETIES

PER PACKET $1.00

METS
2222 E. MAIN

NURSERY
VENTURA. CALIFORNIA•


